I painted Campbell soup cans, Coca-Cola bottles, dollar bills, and mushroom clouds.
I graduated from King's College and even protected the president from a mob lynching.
I enkindled the torch starting the first Olympics to feature beach volleyball as an official sport.
I nominated Edward White to the supreme court before becoming his successor.
I cameoed as a postman, a hot dog vendor, and a strip club MC in a universe I helped create.
I made billions as a corporate raider, taking on companies like TWA, Marvel Comics and Netflix.
I served as Supreme Commander of Allied Forces in World War Two.
I acquired two cobras, a dinosaur skull, a shark, and Action Comics #1.
I organized church groups on the south side of Chicago before moving to D.C.
I won American Idol and then a GRAMMY for Best New Artist 2 years later.
I instigated the creation of a highway, a bridge, a tunnel, and two airports, one named after me.
I quit a fight by saying no more in my native tongue.
I voiced a playful smurf, a devilish cat, and an aerial squirrel.
I x-rayed my wife Anne's hand.
I killed curses in Boston and Chicago involving a failed broadway play and a goat.
I bequeathed the 2nd best bed in the house to my wife.
I joked about drug use, duck eating habits, and the usefulness of broken escalators.
I recited a ten minute beat poem which shares its name with an X-man.
I discovered etheric force and incandescent light.
I lost the presidential election as the incumbent vice president, before winning eight years later.
I hosted The Wizard of Odds, Double Dare, Battlestars and High Rollers.
I talked to an empty chair at a convention. It didn't talk back.
I urged readers to heed my advice for 56 years.
I finished my T.V. show after a mere 6,028 episodes.
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